
A football academy for children 
aged between 18 months and 9 years

Soccer Stars Academy

“Our goal is to inspire children through football”

Why invest in a Soccer Stars Academy franchise?
A guide for prospective franchisees



 

Soccer Stars Academy aims to inspire 
children aged between 18 months and  
9 years through football. 
All our Soccer Stars Academy classes are designed to 
give toddlers and kids a positive introduction to football 
in a fun, friendly and inclusive environment. Soccer 
Stars Academy will guarantee that every child will 
develop not only their football skills, but will also boost 
ƭľĞŃƙ�ĐŲŦȊėĞŦĐĞɏ�óŦė�ėĞǍĞśŲƖ�ơŲĐŃóś�óŦė�ĐŲķŦŃƭŃǍĞ�ơŘŃśśơɔ

Our range of weekly sessions are designed to nurture 
and develop all young players regardless of ability so 
they can reach their full potential.

Our Academy model is structured around our Player 
Performance Model that provides a clear development 
pathway for all our kids.

ÞĞ�ľóǍĞ�ĶŲƵƙ�ĐśóơơĞơ�ƭľóƭ�ĐóƭĞƙ�ĶŲƙ�ėŃȅĞƙĞŦƭ�óķĞ�
groups. These include:

! Twinkle Stars for 18months to 3 year olds

! Bright Stars class for 3-4-year olds

 Shooting Stars for 5-6 year olds

! Super Stars for 7-9 year olds

� Business model in place
�� ¦ƙŲǍĞŦ�ƖƙŲȊƭóďśĞ�ďƵơŃŦĞơơ
�� ÝĞƙǔ�óȅŲƙėóďśĞ�ɦóķƙĞĞŤĞŦƭơ�ŃŦ�ƖśóĐĞ�ǎŃƭľ�

banks to fund up to 70% start-up fee)
� An exclusive and professionally mapped 

ƭĞƙƙŃƭŲƙǔ�ƭľóƭ�ǎŃśś�óśśŲǎ�ĶŲƙ�ơŃķŦŃȊĐóŦƭ�ķƙŲǎƭľ�ŲĶ�
your business

� In-depth training to help with all aspects of the 
set-up and ongoing management 

� Training materials for coaches including 
detailed session plans 

� Fantastic work/life balance
� Be your own boss
� Set your own hours - not a 9-5 job
� Work from home
�� ÝĞƙǔ�ƙĞǎóƙėŃŦķ�ɲ�ďŲƭľ�ȊŦóŦĐŃóśśǔ�óŦė�ŲŦ�ó�

personal level
� Giving a service to your local community
� Support of a committed and successful head-

ŲȆĐĞ�ƭĞóŤ�ďĞľŃŦė�ǔŲƵ
� Access to Soccer Stars Academy’s insurers, 

accountants, IT specialists, design team, 
marketing/advertising consultants, - all at 
discounted rates.

�� ��ȊǍĞ�ǔĞóƙ�śŃĐĞŦơĞ�ƭŲ�ŲƖĞƙóƭĞ�ƵŦėĞƙ�ƭľĞ�
Soccer Stars Academy name. At the end of the 
agreement, you have the option to renew at no 
additional cost or put your franchise up for sale 
to realise the capital value you have built up.

Why Soccer Stars 
Academy?

Why Invest?
Soccer Stars Academy has been providing football 
coaching to kids in the Lanarkshire area of Scotland 
for over three years. Since its launch SSA has steadily 
grown year-on-year and is now running 24 classes 
per week, and have 400 kids currently enrolled. Our 
locations include Airdrie, Coatbridge, Wishaw, Hamilton, 
East Kilbride, Motherwell and Cumbernauld. We now 
have plans to continue expanding by adding even more 
classes in the Lanarkshire area.

The success of SSA is down to its core beliefs, with 
demand for its classes increasing all the time. SSA 
has developed a fun programme of weekly classes 
ĶŲƙ�ƭŲėėśĞƙơ�óŦė�ŘŃėơ�óŦė�ŲȅĞƙơ�ĶŲƵƙ�ėŃȅĞƙĞŦƭ�ĶŲŲƭďóśś�
ĐśóơơĞơ�ĞóĐľ�ƭóŃśŲƙĞė�ƭŲ�ó�ơƖĞĐŃȊĐ�óķĞ�ķƙŲƵƖɔ�

Every SSA coaching session is backed by two core beliefs. 

1  To develop football skills in a fun and inclusive  
environment. 

2  SSA wholeheartedly believes that football can be 
educational, the right coaching can aid social and 
cognitive development.

SSA’s success has led to its expansion through franchising. 

So why should someone invest in a SSA franchise?

¾ľĞ�óŦơǎĞƙ�Ńơ�ơŃŤƖśĞ�ɲ�Ńƭ�Ńơ�óŦ�óȅŲƙėóďśĞ�óŦė�ƖƙŲȊƭóďśĞ�
business that is proven to work. 

By following SSA’s carefully laid out business plan, which 
already has all the proven systems and processes in 
place, you could have your very own SSA business in 
place, and up and running, within two months.

Why invest in SSA:
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F I NR E D S
Our ethos is

Fun 

Rewarding 

Inclusive 

Energetic 

Nurturing 

Develops 
!ŲŦȊėĞŦĐĞ�

Skill Progression



 

Ethical franchising as a business model is 
well established in the UK and globally. 
According to the 2018 NatWest bfa (British 
Franchise Association) Survey the sector 
contributes £17.2 billion a year to the UK 
economy employing 710,000 people.
Franchised businesses are more likely to not only 
survive but thrive. The survey reveals that 93% of 
ĶƙóŦĐľŃơĞĞơ�ĐśóŃŤ�ƭŲ�ďĞ�ƖƙŲȊƭóďśĞ�óŦė�śĞơơ�ƭľóŦ�Ȑʼ�ŲĶ�
franchisors close per year due to commercial failure.

Since starting in 2017 we have developed our business 
ƭŲ�ĞŦơƵƙĞ�Ńƭ�Ńơ�ơƵĐĐĞơơĶƵśɏ�ƖƙŲȊƭóďśĞ�óŦė�ơƵơƭóŃŦóďśĞɔ�
Now you can share in our success.

What your business will look like:
A SSA franchisee could have their very-own SSA 
business up and running within two months, and then 
ơĞĞ�ó�ƙĞƭƵƙŦ�ŃŦ�ƭľĞŃƙ�ŃŦǍĞơƭŤĞŦƭ�ǎŃƭľŃŦ�ƭľĞ�Ȋƙơƭ�ǔĞóƙɔ�

Everything has been put in place so franchisees can be 
successful straight-away.

Business Plan - a tried and tested business plan which 
has been developed over three years, which carefully 
lays out each step of creating a successful SSA 
franchise. No franchisee will be left on their own, as the 
whole network will work as a team, along with head 
ŲȆĐĞɏ�ƭŲ�ĞŦơƵƙĞ�ƭľóƭ�ơƵĐĐĞơơ�ŃŦ�ĞŦơƵƙĞėɔ

Territory - Each SSA franchisee will be given an exclusive 
territory in which to operate their SSA classes. Each 
ƭĞƙƙŃƭŲƙǔ�ľóơ�ďĞĞŦ�ĐóƙĞĶƵśśǔ�ŤóƖƖĞė�ŲƵƭ�ɦóƖƖƙŲǓŃŤóƭĞśǔ�
100,000 population each territory). It is expected each 
territory will run multiple classes each week.

SSA Package:
� In-depth operations training and help with all 

aspects of the set-up and ongoing management

� Three days full training from the SSA team

� Franchisees will be given all the equipment they 
need for coaching, including goals, balls, cones, 
ơƭƙŃƖơ�ɦóŦǔƭľŃŦķ�ĞśơĞ�ƭŲ�óėėɕɧ

� Access to all SSA marketing materials and advice 

What we look for in a franchisee:
It is not necessary to have an education or sports 
background to run our franchise. However, you do 
need to be passionate about working with children and 
helping them achieve their full potential. If you have 
previous business experience that’s a bonus. You will 
need to be friendly and outgoing as you will need to 
quickly build rapport with children and their parents and 
ƖƙŲŤŲƭĞ�ƭľĞ�ďĞŦĞȊƭơ�ŲĶ�ƭľĞ�ĐŲóĐľŃŦķɔ�ÞĞ�ǎŲƵśė�óśơŲ�
ĞǓƖĞĐƭ�ƭľóƭ�ǔŲƵ�óƙĞ�ƙĞóơŲŦóďśǔ�Ȋƭ�óŦė�ľĞóśƭľǔ�óơ�ƭľĞ�
coaching will involve a fair amount of running about!

äŲƵ�ơľŲƵśė�ľóǍĞ�ơƵȆĐŃĞŦƭ�ĶƵŦėơ�ƭŲ�ơƵƖƖŲƙƭ�ǔŲƵ�
and your family in the early stages of the business. 
Fortunately, we have arrangements with a number 
ŲĶ�ơƖĞĐŃóśŃơƭ�ĶƙóŦĐľŃơĞ�ďóŦŘơ�ǎľŲ�ĐóŦ�ŲȅĞƙ�ƵƖ�ƭŲ�Ȗȏʼ�
of the franchise fee and working capital requirement 
ɦơƵďŕĞĐƭ�ƭŲ�ƭľĞ�ďóŦŘʀơ�ƭĞƙŤơ�óŦė�ĐŲŦėŃƭŃŲŦơɧɔ

Why a franchise?
�� �ŦķŲŃŦķ�ơƵƖƖŲƙƭ�ĶƙŲŤ�ŲƵƙ�ėĞėŃĐóƭĞė�PĞóė��ȆĐĞ�ƭĞóŤ�

�� ÞĞďơŃƭĞ�ɲ�ó�śŲĐóśŃơĞė�ǎĞďơŃƭĞ�ĶƵśśǔ�ŲƖƭŃŤŃơĞė�ɦ±1�ɧ�
ơŲ�ƖóƙĞŦƭơ�ĐóŦ�ȊŦė�ǔŲƵ�ĞóơŃśǔɔ

� All franchisees will be given social media training 
óŦė�ŤĞŦƭŲƙŃŦķɔ�1óĐľ�ŤŲŦƭľ�ľĞóė�ŲȆĐĞ�ǎŃśś�ƙƵŦ�
social media campaigns.

� Automated booking system - all franchisees will 
use SSA’s automated booking system for classes, 
which cuts down administration times dramatically. 
Parents simply book through this system, and all 
communications are done via the system as well.

So what will franchisees need to do?
It will be a franchisees responsibility to locate suitable 
indoor venues, such as church halls, community halls, 
ơƖŲƙƭ�ĐĞŦƭƙĞơɏ�ǎŃƭľ�ƭľĞ�óơơŃơƭóŦĐĞ�ŲĶ�ľĞóė�ŲȆĐĞɔ

You will then plan and plan and advertise these classes. 
This may then involve hiring self-employed coaches to 
help deliver these classes to ensure continued growth

Coaches - as we have stated previously, you do not have 
to be an expert in football coaching to be a successful 
SSA franchisee. Local coaches can be employed to run 
the sessions, for example 10 self-employed coaches 
currently deliver our classes in Lanarkshire. It is vital 
ƭľóƭ�ĐŲóĐľĞơ�óƙĞ�ƙĞśŃóďśĞɏ�ĐŲŦȊėĞŦƭ�óŦė�śŲǍĞ�ǎŲƙŘŃŦķ�
with your kids. All coaches must undergo the relevant 
disclosure checks in order to work with children.
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Training & 
Support
Your franchise journey begins with three days training 
in all aspects of running a Soccer Stars Academy 
franchise including sales, marketing, business 
ėĞǍĞśŲƖŤĞŦƭɏ�ȊŦóŦĐĞ�óŦė�óėŤŃŦŃơƭƙóƭŃŲŦɔ��Ƶƙ�ĶƙŃĞŦėśǔ�
ľĞóė�ŲȆĐĞ�ƭĞóŤ�óƙĞ�ŲŦ�ľóŦė�ƭŲ�ŲȅĞƙ�ĐŲŦƭŃŦƵŲƵơ�
support and guidance so you are never on your own.

Financials
�Ƶƙ�ĶƙóŦĐľŃơĞ�ĶĞĞ�Ńơ�ʟȐȏɏȏȏȏ�ɦʤÝ�¾ɧ�ǎľŃĐľ�ĐŲǍĞƙơ�ƭľĞ�
initial training, support and set up costs. There is also a 
monthly management fee of 10% of revenues and 5% 
per month for a franchise marketing fund.

Potential earnings will depend on a number of factors 
such as the number of classes you run and how much 
time you devote to the business. Based on our own 
experience the following projections are realistic:
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Our Story
SSA was established by ex-professional 
football Mark Molloy, along with his wife 
Siobhan, after realising there were limited 
quality football classes for their son Louie, who 
was 3 years old at the time, to partake in. As a 
result, Mark decided to create his own football 
classes for kids - Soccer Stars Academy!
“I have played football most of my life and growing 
up I played with various Scottish and English Premier 
League academies including Celtic, Chelsea, Arsenal, 
Manchester United, Manchester City and Everton. I have 
also represented Scotland at various youth group levels.

After being forced to retire from football early due to 
injury, Mark trained as a PE teacher, and worked his 
way up to being principal teacher of PE in 2015. In 2017 
Mark gave up teaching to work full time with SSA. 

“I am now an experienced Physical Education teacher 
with 10 year experience of working with kids aged 
5-16 years old. I believe that the experience and 
ƘƵóśŃȊĐóƭŃŲŦơ�U�ľóǍĞ�ŃŦ�ĶŲŲƭďóśś�óŦė�ƭĞóĐľŃŦķ�ĐƙĞóƭĞơ�
the perfect pathway for your child to learn and develop 
new skills in a fun football environment.”

“Since starting Soccer Stars Academy we have been 
delighted with its success. There is a real demand for 
quality football coaching for young children, where 
parents can witness a real progression both in terms of 
football skills, but even more importantly in nurturing 
ķƙŲǎƭľɏ�ĐŲŦȊėĞŦĐĞ�óŦė�ĶƙŃĞŦėơľŃƖɔ�¾Ų�ėóƭĞ�ǎĞ�ľóǍĞ�
helped over 1000 kids develop these skills and qualities.

“I am delighted I can now share this success with others 
and help many more kids”

Turnover (£) vĞƭ�¦ƙŲȊƭ�ɦʟɧ

Year 1 £33,000 £20,500

Year 2 £63,000 £44,000

Year 3 £112,000 £82,000



If you feel ready to join our friendly team please 
contact us by phone or email as below for an 
informal, no-obligation discussion. If we are a good 
Ȋƭ�ǎĞ�ǎŃśś�ľóǍĞ�ŤŲƙĞ�ėĞƭóŃśĞė�ėŃơĐƵơơŃŲŦơ�óŦė�ƙĞƘƵŃƙĞ�
certain checks to be carried out.

NB: This information in this prospectus is provided 
for illustration purposes only and is not a guarantee. 
We recommend you consult your own accountant, 
ơŲśŃĐŃƭŲƙ�Ųƙ�ȊŦóŦĐŃóś�óėǍŃơĞƙ�ďĞĶŲƙĞ�ĐŲŤŤŃƭƭŃŦķ�ƭŲ�
buying a franchise and do your own due diligence 
before investing in a business.

T: 07990020222

E: info@soccerstarsacademy.co.uk

�ȆĐĞ�PŲƵƙơ

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

jĞķóś�(ŃơĐśóŃŤĞƙ�vŲƭľŃŦķ�ŃŦ�ƭľŃơ�ėŲĐƵŤĞŦƭ�ĐŲŦơƭŃƭƵƭĞơ�óŦ�ŲȅĞƙɏ�ƙĞƖƙĞơĞŦƭóƭŃŲŦ�Ųƙ�ǎóƙƙóŦƭǔ�ƭŲ�ơĞśś�
you a franchise or to enter into any further agreement in relation to a franchise. The contents of 
this document are to the best of our knowledge and belief accurate when written but we make no 
representation or warranty as to any of the contents of this document and any agreement for the 
sale of a franchise to you shall be subject to your signature of our standard franchise agreement. Any 
ȊķƵƙĞơ�óƙĞ�ĶŲƙ�ƭľĞ�ƖƵƙƖŲơĞ�ŲĶ�ŃśśƵơƭƙóƭŃŲŦ�ŲŦśǔɏ�óŦė�óƙĞ�ŦŲƭ�ŃŦƭĞŦėĞė�óơ�ó�ķƵóƙóŦƭĞĞɔ� ǔ�ƖƙŲǍŃėŃŦķ�Ƶơ�
with your personal data you agree that we may use such data in accordance with our privacy policy 
which can be obtained from xxxxxxxx. This franchise opportunity is only available to persons residing in 
the UK and will only comprise of territories located within the UK. We advise you to take independent 
professional advice in relation to the franchise opportunity. We shall not be liable in any circumstances 
for your reliance on any of the contents of this document. 

Want to 
Know More?


